
4th Grade Curriculum 



We Are Here! Voices & Hands Making Community Happen is an exhibit at the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki 

Museum available to the public from June 11, 2018 through June 14, 2019.  The exhibit     

tackles the complex idea of Tribal Sovereignty, or the ability of the Seminole Tribe of Florida  

to govern itself by exploring the role of various departments with the Tribe.  

 

Our Exhibits Division consulted with staff from many departments to better understand how 

they serve the Tribe.  The exhibit was organized around 5 main questions: “How does the 

community stay healthy?”, “How does the community stay safe?, How do Tribal Members 

share information and knowledge?”, “How is housing developed for Tribal members?” and 

“How are the Tribe’s resources, water, and land managed?”.  

 

This curriculum was developed to enhance a Museum visit or as a standalone  lesson so that 

students may better understand the concept of tribal sovereignty. 



 

Description During this program students will gain a better understanding of tribal 

sovereignty by exploring Seminole government. The Seminole Tribe of 

Florida is a sovereign nation which means it has the ability to govern itself 

and take care of its people. Just as the US government has different      

departments that fill different roles, the Tribe has different departments 

to take care of its people.  Students will split into groups to explore   

different Tribal Departments. They will create their own puzzles to         

illustrate how these departments work together to serve the Tribal    

Audience 4th Grade Students 

Group Size This activity is ideal for 15-25 students. 

Time 60 minutes 



 

Goal Students will understand that Seminoles have sovereignty or the ability 

to govern themselves. Different Tribal Departments work together to 

provide a multitude of services for Tribal Members. 

Materials  

Needed 

 Puzzle Piece Paper (see pgs 13-19) 

 Pencils, Crayons, Markers 

 Scissors 

Florida State 

Standards 

SS.4.A.1.1:  

Analyze primary and secondary resources to identify significant              

individuals and events throughout Florida history.  

SS.4.A.3.8:  

Explain how the Seminole tribe formed and the purpose for their           

migration. 



 

Activity 0-15 minutes:  Introduction, What is Tribal Sovereignty? 

Ask students what it means to be a country. Write down their ideas on a 

board. What does their government do? 

Explain that there are different types of government– city, county, state, and 

Tribal. Different places have different types of government. Ask students if 

they have ever been someplace different. Were there different laws? 

Explain to students that the Seminole Tribe of Florida is a sovereign nation.  

This means that the Tribe has their own government and can choose how to 

live for themselves. Within Tribal Reservations, they set their own laws. 

Share with students that Seminoles are one group of Native people.   Native 

people lived in what is now America before Europeans came. There were 

many different Tribes and they were always sovereign or self-governing.  

Americans tried to take away Seminole lands during the Seminole War. Many 

Seminole people died, some were removed to Oklahoma, and few stayed in 

Florida to become the unconquered Seminoles. 

In the 1950s the US government tried to take away Seminole sovereignty. 

Seminoles wrote the Buckskin Declaration in 1957 and sent it to then         

President Eisenhower:  

“We have had for centuries our own customs, our own government, our 

own language, and our own way of life… We do say that we are not 

White Men but Indians, do not wish to become White Men but wish to 

remain Indians”  

In 1957 they wrote their own constitution underneath the Council Oak Tree in 

Hollywood and they were federally recognized by the US government as     

sovereign. 

Today the Tribe continues to govern itself and to take care of its people.   

Different departments work together to provide services to Tribal Members in 

a culturally appropriate way. 

*Images are provided on pages 7 and 8 



 

Activity 15-40 minutes: How does the Tribe take care of its people? 

Have students split into 5 groups to explore different questions of how 

the Tribe supports its people.  

 

Group 1: How does the Tribe develop housing? 

Group 2: How does the Tribe manage its resources? 

Group 3: How do Tribe share information and knowledge? 

Group 4: How does the community stay healthy? 

Group 5: How does the community stay safe? 

 

Students will explore their question by creating a puzzle. They will label 

their puzzle pieces with the different departments that are involved and 

draw a picture to illustrate how the departments work together to     

provide for Tribal Members. Have them cut out their puzzle pieces once 

they are done. 

 

*Puzzle templates can be found on pages 14-18. Please print double    

sided to avoid confusion when cutting out the pieces. 

 

40-50 minutes: Swap Puzzles 

Have students pass their puzzle pieces to another group. Give them a 

chance to complete the puzzle. 

 

50-60 minutes: Conclusion 

Have each group briefly share their puzzle with each other and explain 

which departments are needed to help provide Tribal Members with a 

variety of different services. Have them put all of their puzzles to create 

the full puzzle. Add the Tribal Seal to the missing circle. 



The Constitution and Charter meeting on the Dania (now Hollywood) Reservation meeting under the  

Council Oak Tree, a live oak. This was part of a series of meetings on the reservations to develop and vote 

on the Seminole Tribe of Florida’s Constitution. 



Seminoles wrote this Buckskin Declaration, declaring their right to keep their own customs, language, and 

to govern themselves. They presented it to President Eisenhower in 1954.  



 

Group 1: How does the Tribe develop housing? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Tribe provides housing to Tribal Members. Some Tribal Members have chickees (traditional 

homes), mobile homes, houses, or a combination. In order to get a home, Tribal Members must 

go through a process.  

On your puzzle piece, color a picture that shows how the departments work together to provide 

housing. Label your puzzle pieces with the different departments involved. Cut out the pieces. 

Housing 

Housing helps Tribal Members with budgeting for their home and can help them take care of their 

homes. 

Environmental Resources Management Department (ERMD) 

ERMD makes sure that new homes will not hurt the environment. 

Tribal Historic Preservation Office (THPO) 

The THPO makes sure that new homes are not built on important historic or cultural sites. 

Tribal Council 

Tribal Council approves  which houses will be built. 

Construction Management 

Construction Management plans the home and helps with the building process. 

 



 

Group 2: How does the Tribe manage its resources? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Tribe has to manage its resources to take care of its people, land, water, and wildlife.      

Different departments help to manage these resources. 

On your puzzle piece, color a picture that shows how the departments work together to manage 

resources. Label your puzzle pieces with the different departments involved. Cut out the pieces. 

Environmental Resources Management Department (ERMD) 

ERMD helps protect the environment and makes sure water is safe to use. 

Tribal Historic Preservation Office (THPO) 

The THPO protects important cultural and historic sites. 

Public Works 

Public Works helps manage wastewater and trash while keeping the environment safe. 

Community Planning and Real Estate 

This department creates a plan to responsibly manage how Tribal land is used for homes and  

businesses. 

Housing 

Housing  helps manage resources for Tribal Members by helping to care for houses and prepare 

for disasters. 



 

Group 3: How does the Tribe share  

information and knowledge? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Tribe shares information in a variety of ways to educate its citizens. 

On your puzzle template, color a picture that shows how the departments work together to share 

information and knowledge. Label your puzzle pieces with the different departments involved. Cut 

out the pieces. 

Center for Student Success and Services (CSSS) 

CSSS helps provide education for Tribal Members whether they are elementary students or adults 

looking for a  new career. 

Library Service 

Tribal Members can learn about all sorts of things by visiting their libraries. 

Seminole Tribune 

The Seminole Tribune is the newspaper for the Tribe and lets Tribal Members who live on     

different reservations and in different communities know what is happening. 

Seminole Media Productions (SMP) 

SMP creates and broadcasts videos about Seminole culture, history, and current events and helps 

other departments create videos. 



 

Group 4: How does the community stay healthy? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Tribe helps community members stay healthy by encouraging  exercise and healthy eating. 

On your puzzle template, color a picture that shows how the departments work together to keep 

community members healthy. Label your puzzle pieces with the different departments involved. 

Cut out the pieces. 

Health Department 

The Health Department  teaches Tribal Members of all ages about healthy eating and sponsors 

races like Rez Rally to encourage exercise. 

Recreation Department 

Tribal Members can go to the Recreation Department to play basketball or for physical education 

classes. 

Senior Centers 

Older Tribal Members can compete in tricycle races and other activities that Senior Centers offer 

to stay healthy. 

Boys and Girls Club 

At the Boys and Girls Club students can learn about healthy foods and exercise. 



 

Group 5: How does the community stay safe? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Different Tribal Departments work together to keep the community safe.  

On your puzzle template, color a picture that shows how the departments work together to keep 

the community safe. Label your puzzle pieces with the different departments involved. 

Emergency Management 

Emergency Management helps prepare for and take care of Tribal Members during emergencies 

such as a hurricane. 

Seminole Police Department (SPD) 

The Seminole Police Department responds to emergencies and patrols the reservations to keep 

them safe.  

Fire Rescue 

Fire and rescue helps prevent fires and puts them out when they threaten people and property. 

They are also the first to respond to medical emergencies. 

Wildland Fire 

Wildland Fire monitors natural fires and puts them out when they become dangerous. 


























